Sussex Deaf Association
Registered Charity no: 1166507 Established 1912
Drop in venues; Bexhill, Bognor Regis, Brighton, Burgess Hill,
Eastbourne, Hastings, Worthing

Valley Social Centre
Whitehawk Way
Brighton
BN2 5HE

Since 1912 The Sussex Deaf Association has helped thousands of
deaf people in need of support and guidance to help with every day
needs hearing people take for granted. We are an independent
charitable voluntary organisation providing support, social and
welfare services to Deaf, Deafened, Deafblind and Hard of Hearing
People across Sussex.
In 2008 SDA started various recycling campaigns to make a real
difference in raising much needed funds to keep our services going
throughout Sussex. Many of these do not cost you a penny to help.
Since the campaigns started we have raised hundreds of pounds but
would like to raise even more with your kind help.
We collect: Aluminium Drink Cans, Inkjet Cartridges, Mobile Phones,
Sat Navs, Games Console & Games Tablets, Cameras & Video
Cameras, Antiques & Collectables, Unwanted Gold/Silver and
costume Jewellery, Watches and Old UK and Foreign Currency.
Sorry, we no longer collect Milk Bottle Tops.
INKJET CARTRIDGES
If you have any inkjet cartridges of the following makes:
All Hewlett Packard
All Lexmark
All Dell
Canon PG36/PG40/PG50/CL37/CL41/CL51/CL52
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Make sure all your details, phone numbers and sim
card are deleted/taken out before giving to SDA.
Please leave battery in the phone. Jewellery,
unwanted, gold, silver, costume jewellery and
watches. Broken and mismatched jewellery also
accepted. Any old UK and Foreign Currency.
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If you would like to donate these unwanted items you can
either post or drop them in to us. There is also a possibility
we can arrange collection for larger quantities or post you
out specially designed envelopes to put them in. If you are a
large user of any of the above we can arrange for a
collection bin to be placed where you work. You can contact
us be phone, email or post. Contact information is at the
back of this leaflet.

Many individuals and organisations have helped us greatly
but we need your help in collecting these items for us.
Everything we received generates money for our charity,
nothing goes back to the government.
We would like even more people to get involved to raise
much needed funds in order to keep SDA going. Get family,
friends and work colleagues involved. Everything you
donate really makes a difference no matter how small.
You can also help raise money in other ways:
Use this search engine www.everyclick.com save the
following link to your browser:
http://www.everyclick.com/the-sussex-deaf-association
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To make an online donation, go to the Charity Choice
website; http://www.charitychoice.co.uk/sussex-diocesanassociation-for-the-deaf-2813
Via post, cheques or Charity Aid Foundation Payments
made payable to: “The Sussex Deaf Association” at the
address below.
Your help is very much appreciated.

Sussex Deaf Association
Valley Social Centre
Whitehawk Way
Brighton
BN2 5HE
Tel / Text 01273 671899
Fax 01273 625283
Mobile (S.M.S) 07958 655117

Email info@sussexdeaf.com
Website www.sussexdeaf.com
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Thank You.

